
 

Tregurtha Trip Report – April 2016 

During 2015 the Mokihinui-Lyell Backcountry Trust ran a Give a Little campaign (you can still donate here 

https://givealittle.co.nz/org/oldghostroad) to raise the funds to build the track to link the two ends of the Old 

Ghost Road together.  The Christchurch Singletrack Club donated $1000 and won the Grand Prize that was on 

offer (2 nights at the Rough and Tumble Lodge, a shuttle with Hike n Bike and a helicopter ride with Helicopter 

Charter Karamea).  The committee kindly donated this prize to our family and we were planning on heading 

over just before Christmas.  Unfortunately in the weeks prior Jennifer (aged 16) crashed on her road bike and 

broke two bones in her hand so we had to put our trip on hold (and we did a fantastic walking holiday down 

through Haast instead).  The Old Ghost Road had its grand opening on December 12th.   

The next school holidays (April) rolled around and it was finally time to set off for the Buller region of the West 

Coast.  A week before we left I discussed our plans with Brian, the Chairperson of the Singletrack Club, and he 

recommended a different option since he had recently ridden the track.  We were glad we followed his advice 

even though it was too late to alter our bookings and so our trip wasn’t done in the most efficient way.    

Since I am not a competent or fit rider I got anxious about it after reading the following piece on the 

Old Ghost Road website since I answered No to all of these questions. 

Can you ride along a narrow winding trail that is only 400-600mm wide in places? 

Are you competent and confident riding along a trail with steep, exposed edges and drops on one side? 

Can you ride over rocks, drops and obstacles the size of soccer balls? 

Are you fit enough to ride long steep hills for an hour at a time? 

Can you ride for extended periods (up to 8 hours) each day? 

 

Consequently it was our intention that at each end of the track Joel (age 14) and I would just ride in and back 

as far as we felt comfortable. 

Part one of our trip was the Lyell end.  However, when we got there we discovered that we had lost the nut on 

one of Jennifer’s skewers.  We put one of my skewer nuts on her bike and she and Craig rode up to Mt 

Montgomery and back (https://www.strava.com/activities/549927178).   

  

 

https://givealittle.co.nz/org/oldghostroad
http://www.oldghostroad.org.nz/
https://www.strava.com/activities/549927178


 

  

   



    

   

I waited for half an hour to see if by chance someone would turn up with a spare wheel.  When no-one did I 

set off on foot and Joel biked beside me.  I walked to the 6 km mark and the track was smooth and wide and I 

would have easily ridden it. 

    

I thought the drop-off might have been daunting for me but after doing some riding at the other end I know 

that it wouldn’t have bothered me at all.  I am looking forward to going back one day and biking in to Lyell 

Saddle Hut as I think that would be within my meagre capabilities.  So that it wouldn’t be too painfully slow for 

Joel going back out I jogged some of the way.  I think this section of the track would be absolutely beautiful for 

trail running.  It was a little cool in places where the track does not see much sun but the rich greens of the 

ferns and the browns and oranges of the beech leaf litter were visually rewarding.  We passed several old 

mining town sites and other tracks that branched off to various mining relics.  From an historical perspective it 



is a very interesting area. We got back to the car about an hour before Jennifer and Craig.  

   

  

 

Part two of our OGR trip was 5 days later and involved getting a ride with Helicopter Charter Karamea owner 

Wayne Pratt to Ghost Lake Hut. 

   



       

 

Wayne was heavily involved with getting materials and workers on to the OGR during its development and is a 

lovely guy. Jennifer and Craig were dropped off at Ghost Lake Hut and they biked up to Heaven’s Door (2.5 km 

towards Lyell), the highest point on the OGR, then turned around and rode all the way out to the Seddonville 

end (60 km total).  Their Strava file is here.   

  

https://www.strava.com/activities/556018073


 

Joel and I waited at Ghost Lake Hut while Wayne flew down to the Rough and Tumble Lodge and picked up 3 

more riders from there.  The air temperature was cold but it was warm and cosy inside the hut.  The outlook is 

magnificent and I would have loved to have more time there with my camera.  

 Soon we were flying back to Karamea and I really enjoyed the aerial view I had of the mountains, the farmland 

and the coastline.   

Once on land we drove over the hill back to Seddonville and after a bite to eat Joel and I set off up the 

Mokihinui end of the OGR.  We only biked the first 8 km (total ride including from the carpark was about 19 

km) but I absolutely loved it.  It was probably the hardest ride I have ever done (remember I don’t ride much) 

but it was incredibly satisfying and I would have liked to go further but I didn’t want to bite off more than I 

could chew in the time we had available.  I imagine it wouldn’t take much to go horribly wrong but we had no 

dramas.  Being aware of my limitations I walked across some of the creeks and pushed my bike up part of the 

steep uphill section we had.  I was also glad I had done it because it gave me a better appreciation of Jennifer’s 

accomplishment.   They finished about an hour after we rode under the Old Ghost Road sign.   I was impressed 

with the large number of men and women who looked over 60 who were riding the track. 

If you are like me and don’t do a lot of riding I would encourage you to at least give the Lyell end a go. 

  



   

Here is Craig & Jennifer’s perspective of their Part Two ride: 

 We were keen to ensure that over the two rides we rode all of the track but were very conscious of the short 

daylight hours we had at this time of the year (late April). I estimated that we could ride up to Heavens Door 

and back to Ghost Lake Hut, then all the way out to the Rough and Tumble and still have an hour of light up 

our sleeve. Heaven’s Door wasn’t quite where we got to on our first ride but it was close enough to feel like we 

have ridden all of the track. After once again enjoying the magnificent views from that alpine ridge we turned 

around and headed back down past Ghost Lake Hut and onto the most technical section of the whole track.  

  



   

 

From the hut you descend down the narrow Skyline Ridge via a series of switchbacks amongst beautiful sub-

alpine forest and briefly out in the open, taking in more stunning views and a trail building effort that is 

nothing short of a masterpiece. The last section of the Skyline Ridge is so steep the trail designers had no 

options for a rideable track so installed a series of steps referred to as the Skyline Steps. These are the hardest 

obstacle of the whole track (the rest is all rideable, except for occasional compulsory dismount areas) but a 

cool feature in their own right.   

   



 

The next section down to Stern Valley Hut is beautiful sweepy track amongst lush forest. We stopped for lunch 

at the hut before heading off for the main climb of the day, up through The Boneyard to Solemn Saddle. I 

really enjoyed this area as the rocky landscape left from the days of the Murchison Earthquake is quite 

spectacular, especially as it overlooks a couple of lakes. Up and over the saddle and down another long really 

fun descent through the Hanging Judge area ended what I thought was the best part of the whole track. The 

way the trail designers managed to link together so many great features into the one track, whilst the whole 

time ensuring a relatively easy gradient really is quite amazing. As a trailbuilder I tend to study the track design 

when riding in new areas and I have nothing but respect for what they achieved in the 40 km section from Lyell 

Saddle Hut to Goat Creek Hut.  I really take my hat off to them.  

From here on out to the Rough and Tumble is a very beautiful piece of track which meanders alongside the 

Mokihinui River in beautiful West Coast forest. That 30 km section doesn’t have the big grin factor of the 

previous 30 km but is very enjoyable to ride, none the less. We arrived at the Rough and Tumble only 30 

minutes before dark so was glad we didn’t spend any more time cruising along the alpine tops at the start of 

the day. 

 

  

 



  

 

 

Despite hearing so many good reports from friends who have recently ridden it themselves, overall the Old 

Ghost Road exceeded my expectations. We were fortunate to have fantastic calm clear weather for both days 

and I am sure if an infamous West Coast rain event was to occur whilst riding the alpine section things could 

get rather interesting.  

As far as times go, we spent 8 hours of actual riding time to ride the full track, but adding in all the brief stops 

the elapsed time was around 12 hours and in reality I would have liked even more time for admiring the views 

and taking photos. Doing day rides we were not laden down 

with the normal multi-day gear, although with the huts being so 

well accommodated with pots, plates, cutlery, tools etc, you 

actually don’t need to take very much at all when doing a multi-

day ride. Note that from Ghost Lake Hut to Seddonville there is 

no phone reception. 

If you haven’t done the Old Ghost Road yet, I very much 

encourage you to place it near the top of your to-ride list. It’s 

awesome! I’ll be back, for sure. If you want to avoid the most 

technical sections but still get a good dose of the OGR 

experience, then perhaps consider getting helicoptered into 

Ghost Lake Hut and riding out to Lyell. That section of the track 

is wide the whole way (especially between Lyell and Lyell Saddle 

Hut) and quite easy to ride. And you’d get a 25 km forested 

singletrack descent! That section also has phone coverage 

almost the whole way, should you need it.  

In between Part One and Part Two we spent two wonderful 

nights at the gorgeous Rough and Tumble Lodge.   We were the 

only ones there the first night so we had the privilege of 

spending some time with Marion “Weasel” Boatwright, the man 

who has put so much energy in to making the OGR a reality and 

whose personal touches are evident throughout the track.  Since 

our holidays usually involve pitching tents it was a real treat for 

us to stay there.  The long verandah is protected by insect screens so you can sit outside and enjoy the sound 

of the river without being irritated by sandflies.  Wi-Fi is provided so you can check on weather forecasts and 

the like.  Marion cooked us delicious meals and in the evening we enjoyed brownie and ice cream while sitting 

by the lovely wood fire.  There was plenty of reading material and it was nice to relax for a bit.  The rooms had 

rustic charm with many of the features being made with wood from the land where the lodge is located.  The 

beds were really comfortable and Jennifer and Joel enjoyed sleeping in the loft above us.  We really loved all 

the drift wood hooks and handles. 



    

Because we weren’t riding all the way through the OGR, and we were 

driving from Christchurch so had our own car, I wasn’t sure how to use 

the Hike n Bike Shuttle.  However, having done the Ngakawau end of 

the Charming Creek Walkway several times in the past I thought it 

would be a good opportunity to walk the whole thing.  Afterwards I had wished we had biked instead as I 

would easily have been able to ride most of it.  Another time!  Our driver Chris was a friendly chatty man.  

Everywhere we went and talked to locals they commented on how good the Old Ghost Road has been for the 

West Coast economy.  This was really encouraging as the West Coast is beautiful and it deserves to have some 

favour come its way.   

Of the 10 days we were on the Coast, we only had half a day of rain.  

Thank you to Rough and Tumble Lodge, Hike n Bike and Helicopter Charter Karamea for providing this fantastic 

prize and thanks to the Christchurch Singletrack Club for gifting it to our family. 

Thanks for reading,  

Rebekah, Craig, Jennifer and Joel  

http://www.roughandtumble.co.nz/
http://www.hikenbikeshuttle.co.nz/
http://www.helicharterkaramea.com/

